Abstract-Microwave resonator sensor has been applied to various fields of measurement. A frequency source with low phase noise, low stray, low power consumption, small step is the key to measurement of microwave resonator sensor. In order to adapt the requirements of the measurement, this paper selects and uses HMC833 phase locked loop (PLL) chip to design frequency source, and uses FPGA to control PLL chip, designs a reliable frequency source through taking full advantage of FPGA and low phase noise and low stray of HMC833. At last of this paper, test results show that the frequency source can meet each requirement.
INTRODUCTION
Microwave resonator sensor as a passive wireless sensor can be used in a variety of fields well [1] . To do this, we need a wide operating frequency band, high precision and high stability frequency source to stimulus the cavity of the sensor. FPGA device using the standardized structure, is small volume, high integration, low power consumption and high speed. FPGA can be infinitely repeated programming, and the application is very broad. The criteria to judge the frequency source contains frequency width and frequency resolution, tuning time, phase noise and spurious suppression. A good frequency source is as much as possible to make low phase noise and spurious [2] . This article using FPGA as the main control chip, and using the a chip--HMC833LP6GE, produced by company Hittite, as phase locked loop frequency signal chip, develops a set of frequency source that can be used in microwave resonator sensors.
II. GENERAL STRUCTURE OF SYSTEM
The function of the frequency source designed by this article is generating 5000±1000Mhz signal. The frequency source is mainly composed of four groups: the generating part of radio frequency signal, the control of data reading and writing, the reference input signal and the loop filter. The system overall structure block diagram is shown as Fig. 1 . The communication between FPGA to HMC833 and the control of the register in the HMC833 are key point. Whether the performance of the loop filter is good or bad will directly relate to the noise of the VCO, the locking time of loop filter and the phase noise of the crystal and discriminator. 
III. THE DESIGN OF THE HARDWARE

A. The Selection of Reference Frequency Signal
The design selection of the reference frequency signal is the Hittite HMC1031MS8E integer N points frequency PLL clock generator, it's characteristics are as follows: low power consumption, high frequency phase detection, phase detection instructions and power down mode.
B. The Design of the Loop Filter
The loop filter circuit diagram is shown as Fig. 2 . Its bandwidth needs some consideration when designing the filter and this article design the parameters of the loop filter with the aid of Hittite PLL Design [3, 4] .
FIGURE II. THE LOOP FILTER CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
C. HMC833 Peripheral Circuit Design
The peripheral circuit is shown as Fig. 3 . Reference signal pass through the pin XREFP into the chip, after R divider, and then sent to the phase discriminator. The output of the discriminator pass through the charge pump, and then sent to the loop filter through the pin CP. After filtering and then from the pin VTUNE to control the VCO, VCO signal through a programmable frequency divider to control, finally, the RF -N output.
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External control signal through the SEN, SDI, SCK pin written into the chip internal registers in the form of bus; Locking pin Ln-SD0 not only can configuration monitor output, also can output the internal register values; CEN is chip enable port which is high level efficient; BIAS, as the BIAS circuit decoupling, need a series capacitor grounding; The rest of the port are the power input and idle pin. 
IV. THE DESIGN OF SOFTWARE
The chip used in this design is a chip produced by Altera company--EP4CE15F17C8, and the control program written uses Verilog language, its control flow chart as shown in Fig. 4 . First, the system confirms the start frequency, end frequency and the step according to the user input through the button. Second, the system initials the HMC833 registers according to the input. Third, the system runs as the command set before. During the sweeping, the system changes the frequency through updating the register of the HMC833 Reg 03h and Reg 04h [5] . The HMC833 has 18 HMC833 internal PLL and 7 VCO registers. This design to register initialization settings and sequence is as follows (the register didn't mention here are change according to the official manual to default values, Reg 03h and Reg 04h are based on user input) :
(1) Reg 00h= 0x000000; Visibly, the frequency source designed by this article has high stray inhibition degree, fully meet the requirements of system for signal source. This paper introduces the use of the Hittite HMC833 startup phase lock loop and Altera company launched EP4CE15F17C8 chip, designed a low phase noise, low spurious frequency source. By FPGA to register HMC833 reasonable configuration, got the good frequency sweep signal output, have great significance in engineering. Test results show that this design can suppress frequency source phase noise and spurious degree is very good, can be used for other incentives of microwave resonator sensor signal source.
